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E-COMMERCE PLATFORM
Risemtech is helping with suitable platforms 
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YEARS

CREATIVE
EXCELLENCE

OUR VISION 

RISEMTECH

We are a software expertise with creativity and efficiency. We offer to create solutions for website design ,logos brochures 
and corporate identities. We help our clients to alter their ideas and vision into an innovative designs.

LEVERAGE TECHNOLOGY TO ENABLE
4 YEAR CREATIVE EXCELLENCE
We are here to understand and deliver solutions to our 
customers in need of technological assistance . We are 
expertise In providing IT services in Kochi. We run with the 
future who embrace digital transformation to remain com-
petitive and relevant. We have our own business marketing 
techniques to make it successful.



CORE TECHNOLOGY FOCUS

WORDPRESS WOOCOMMERCE MAGENTO SHOPIFY

PHP HTML CSS JAVASCRIPT



ABOUT US

Risemtech is one of the software company 
moving from websites to web applications and 
take up the new challenges to bring quality 
level solutions to you.We have an excellent 
team that exhibits uniqueness and high 
qualities in our range of services.

We mainly specialize in mobile applications, 
web  development,website design ,E com-
merce development, Digital marketing, SEO 
etc.We keep ourselves updated with the 
latest technology and apply the right to 
come up with a productive  cost effective 
solution.



WE ARE DIFFERENT FROM OUR 
SIGNIFICANT SERVICE SPECIALITY

Develop new ideas and market them.

Build a strategic business's plan.

Diversification in all fields.



CLIENTS PORTFOLIO



WORDPRESS

WordPress is a free and 
open-source content 
management system

E-COMMERCE

E-commerce is the activity 
of electronically buying or selling 
of products on online services 

DIGITAL MARKETING

Digital marketing is the component 
of marketing that utilizes internet 
and online based digital 
technologies

GRAPHIC DESIGN

Graphic design is the process of 
visual communication and 
problem-solving through the 
use of typography

APP DEVELOPMENT

Mobile app development is the act 
or process by which a mobile 
app is developed for mobile devices

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT

Software development is the process 
of conceiving, specifying, designing, 
programming, documenting, testing

We have our own business marketing 
techniques to make it successful.



We suggested creating a website use  html , Php platform for selling
mahindra’s Spar parts in kochi. It provides �exible interface built in 
features with quickly became popular for its simplicity more than 
connecting a valuable product or service with the right 
customers.The website was developed with several goals in mind, 
including optimizing the site for search mobile, social media and 
conversion.

CLIENT |

TYPE AUTOMOBILE|

LOCATION |

TECHNOLOGIES

MAHINDRA

KOCHI,KERALA

HTML, PHP|



CLIENT |

TYPE HOSPITAL|

LOCATION |

TECHNOLOGIES

DR. HASSAN AYURVEDA BRAIN AND SPINE SUPER SPECIALITY HOSPITAL

KERALA,KOCHI

PHP|

Dr Hassan Ayurveda hospital reached us to 
create a fully functional website. A website 
is vital to a hospitals digital presence. We 
do the best digital marketing methods to 
promote effectively. This worked and 
allows a quick change in their clients con-
cerns and their areas of interests.We help 
to find their customers via digital and 
social media and also generate more busi-
nesses online.



CLIENT |

TYPE HOSPITAL|

LOCATION |

TECHNOLOGIES

MANNALIL AYURVEDA HOSPITAL

KERALA,KOCHI

PHP|

Mannalil  Ayurveda Hospital accomplished us to do the 
digital marketing services and web development. We 
have been offering these services successfully promot-
ing their brand .We help their ayurvedic businesses to 
market and promote their brand.We also helped this 
client in the ayurveda field to improve the ranking of 
the website in SEO.



CLIENT |

TYPE ONLINE PRESS|

LOCATION |

TECHNOLOGIES

DREAMS ONLINE PRINTING PRESS

KERALA,KOCHI

PHP|

Dreams Online Printing Press approached 
us, he explored his ideas and requirements 
to us. We have  customized a web applica-
tion using php with codeignitor frame 
work, which allows printing materials to be 
delivered to customers addresses.They can 
can manage it by one simple solution which 
saves him  time and efforts.The solutions 
bring all the end users and vendors to our 
client through a single platform



CLIENT |

TYPE RESTAURANT |

LOCATION |

TECHNOLOGIES

ORYZA RESTAURANT

KERALA,KOCHI

PHP|

This website worked closely with internet marketing 
to update the hotel online performance by designing 
and developing a technology driven content optimized 
hotel websites following the latest search engine 
optimization and social guidlines. The website was 
developed with several goals in mind, including 
optimizing the site for search mobile, social media and 
conversion.



CLIENT |

TYPE BEST BAKERY |

LOCATION |

TECHNOLOGIES

BEST BAKERY 

KERALA,KOCHI

PHP|

Best bakery runs one of the mist  successful bakery in 
Karukachal  kottayam and approached us to create a 
new online presence, their brief was simple create a 
new brand and website to show case her amazing 
product.



CLIENT |

TYPE HOSPITAL|

LOCATION |

TECHNOLOGIES

CHAZHIKATTU HOSPITAL

THODUPUZHA,KERALA

WORDPRESS|

cms hospital creative healthcare website design 
project includes word press content management 
system theming, web content writing with seo for top 
level pages, modern responsive webdesign, and web 
development, web audience. Risemtech was proud to 
work with the hospital to develop a new website 
utilizing advanced integrations.



CLIENT |

TYPE ONLINE SHOPPING|

LOCATION |

TECHNOLOGIES

LAMRIZ ONLINE

KOCHI,KERALA

WORDPRESS|

Lamriz online is the largest online retailer based in 
Kochi ,with There are many customers from South 
India. Risemtech built an extremely scalable and user 
friendly e- commerce website. It is designed for small 
to large sized online merchants  using wordpress 
platform. This makes it easier for merchants  to sell 
products in the market            



CLIENT |

TYPE ONLINE SHOPPING|

LOCATION |

TECHNOLOGIES

EKOTTA ONLINE SHOP

KOCHI,KERALA

WORDPRESS|

We suggested creating an e-commerce website use 
WordPress platform. It provides flexible interface built 
in features with quickly became popular for its simplic-
ity  more than connecting a valuable product or service 
with the right customers



HELLO FARMER OUR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

https://www.manoramaonline.com/karshakasree/home-garden/2020/04/03/get-ready-for-making-backyard-vegetable-farming.html?fbclid=IwAR1EU0WyQNlvHzc3N8bXZ0Q5jmjthZhwsKhEFNZDlRBvcofXLM_DVctkrnEhttps://www.asianetnews.com/magazine/column/corona-days-ra�s-mohammed-writes-q83see?fbclid=IwAR3TOsfhst8Hz5ztyk7RF5ui9C80xe0GBD_GXdxBOnTnMVykhSMXw4rGQLQ

Social media has been widely accepted for this initiative “Hello farmer, Be a farmer” by 
Risemtech. No one was thinking about this topic and most of them spend a lot of time at 
home during the lockdown days while the virus battle rages. This initiative has changed 
many professionals' minds especially youngsters. Popular media like Manorama, Asianet 
Madhyamam has spread this awareness to the public and supported us.

Media News Link
https://www.madhyamam.com/agriculture/success-stories/lockdown-techies-farming-challenges-agriculture-news/677966



NEED SUPPORT?

Risemtech
Nedungadan Complex, 
Mathew Paily Road, 
Ernakulam North, 
Cochin 18, Kerala 682018

www.risemtech.com

mail@risemtech.com

+91 9745 706 406

+91 9745 706 406
+91 8281 311 293

Rafis@risemtch.com

RAFIS MUHAMMAD


